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AS INTRODUCED
An amendment relating to the High Offices of the Executive Branch; providing for codification; Providing for a short title; and providing for an effective date

BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT ASSOCIATION:

Section 1: TITLE. This Amendment shall be known and may be cited as The High Offices Augmentation Act.

Section 2: AMENDATORY. Title I, Chapter 2, Section 8 (b) shall be amended to read as follows:

b. High Offices of the Executive Branch
The high executive offices of the UOSA shall be as follows: UOSA President; UOSA Vice President; Members of the UOSA President's Executive Staff; Departmental Directors; UOSA General Counsel; UOSA Associate General Counsels; Campus Activities Council Chair; Residential Government Presidents; Election Chair; and Election Board. Act Enumerating the High Legislative, Executive, and Judicial Offices of the UOSA; Congressional Bill No. 620306 and Senate Bill No. GF99-24, Sections 3 through 5; General Counsel Opinion, OP-2003-002. CBN 740217; SBN GF05-34

Section 3: This act shall become effective immediately following passage and approval in accordance with the UOSA Code Annotated.
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